22 May 2015

Election Results
An election was held on 21 May 2015 for the Treasurer and Certified Dental Assistant
positions on the 2015/16 Board. Hank Klein was elected as Treasurer (one-year term), and
Sherry Messenger was elected as Certified Dental Assistant (two-year term). These terms
take effect 1 July 2015.
Board Vacancy
As reported earlier, no nominations were received for the position of Dentist, District 3
(Southern Interior). The Nominations Committee has been working with the Board to fill this
position and expect to confirm an appointment following the board meeting on 5 June 2015.
To learn more about the CDSBC Board, visit our Board Page.

AGM and Board Meeting: 5 June 2015
CDSBC’s 2015 Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held on Friday, 5 June 2015:
Time: 8:30 to 9:45 am
Location: Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle Downtown Hotel, Shaughnessy II (3rd floor), 1128
West Hastings St., Vancouver *Please note the room change
The purpose of the AGM is for the President and Registrar/CEO to summarize CDSBC’s
activities over the past year and to share the audited financial statements. Once the
business of the AGM is concluded, an opportunity for conversation between the Board and
registrants will be provided.
The next meeting of the CDSBC Board is immediately following the AGM at 10:00 am in
the “Shaughnessy Salon,” 3rd floor, 1128 West Hastings, Vancouver. Today is the deadline
to RSVP for the AGM and/or board meeting. To read more visit our website.

Consultation Reminder: Dental Radiography
The consultation period for the draft standard, Dental Radiography, closes on 21 June
2015. Read more information about Dental Radiography – and instructions for submitting
feedback.
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Understanding the Complaint Resolution Process
Like other regulated health professions, dentistry continues to see a rising number of
complaints. It is important that registrants and complainants alike understand how the
College investigates and resolves complaints.
The College is aware that there will always be questions about how the process unfolds. An
information sheet, How a Complaint Is Resolved, answers some of the more common
questions.

2015/16 Board Meeting Schedule
The first meeting of the 2015/16 Board will be held on Saturday, 12 September 2015 at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Vancouver. View the full schedule of board meetings and RSVP
instructions.

Upcoming Events and CE Opportunities
CDSBC regularly leads presentations and holds workshops for registrants around the
province. Visit the College’s events page for an up-to-date listing of where we will be
presenting in the coming months.
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